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TO:
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
SUBJECT:
‘S

This report’s purpose is to package the strategy ~ can use to obtain
ironies c~edto the rr~tership through our Collective Bargaining Agreerent
within six years of the date the United States Postal Service improperly
withheld, collected, reduced or denied pay or banefits.
The regulations governing our entitlerent to ‘back pay and the rrethcd for
pursuing claims for back pay are included under Article 19’s E~rip1oyeeand
LalxDr Relations Manual, Part 436 ~, which states in part:
436

Back Pay

436.1

Corrective Entitlerent

436.11

An ei~1oy~or fonrer erployee is entitled to receive
back pay for the pericd during which an unjustified or
unwarranted parsonrel action was in effect which
terminated or reduced the basic carçensation,
allowarces,
di1fer~tL~1s,and eip1oyn~ent banefits
which the erçloyee rorimilly ~ild
have eaxred during
the period.

436.26

Any claim made ty a postal erployee or his or her
authDrized a~nt or attorney for hack pay irust te
subnitted to the a~ropriate office within 6 full years
after date such claim first accrued.

As you can see frc~ Part 436.11, any termination or reduction in “the
basic
compensation,
allowances,
differentials
and employnent
bane fits
is subject to the “Back Pay” controlling regulations..
1’breover, in March of 1990, Manageient further clarified the definition
of Back Pay (and what was excluded frc~Back Pay) through publication of
Manageiient Instruction EL 430-90-2 (Dated 3_15_90)2:
.

-

.“

1

Attachrrent #1

2

Attachnent #2

II.

Overview
A. Sccçe

1.

Definition of Back Pay.
the restoration
of all

Back pay represents
or any part of pay
ai-d/or erp lciyrrent bane fits, authorized by an
appropriate authority,
for the pericd during
which an unjustified or unwarranted personnel
action was in effect which terminated or
reduced the basic ccxrçensation,
allc~arxes,
differentials and/or ei-çloynent banefits which
an erployee normally ~c&ild have earr~i during
tJ~?pericd.

2.

~t

Included in Back Pay.
The tenr~ back pay
does
not
include
nonccrrçensation
related
claims
A no-xaiçensation related claim is
defined as any claim which is rot directly
assccia ted with basic calp2nsation, allc~ances,
differentials,
ard/or eiploynent benefits such
as erç1o~~ claims filed under Article 27 of
the applicable collective bargaining agr~Tents
and ELM 640.
-
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The Managenent
Instruction
then ~-.ent on
“Unwarranted and Unjustified Personnel ~ctions”:

D.

to

clarify

and

define

Definitions

1.

Urr~..’arranted or Unjustified Personnel ~ct ion.
Includes tx)th personnel and pay actions (alore

or in cothination) as ~ell

as the oniss ion or

faiJure to take an action or to confer a
benefit.
Such actions n~ayinclude, hit are net
limited to, separation,
r~ait~val, suspension,
darotion, reduction in pay, faiJure to prcrrote
in accordarce with Pc~tal Service policy or
prccedures establis~ad through the Collective
Bargaining prccess,
failure
to reerplcry a
cax~r eiployee who had reeiploynent rights,
and a resignation which is subee~uently

deteniuis~ to have teen coerced.
These a fore-rentioned all encompass ing definitions can be interpreted to
include virtually all employrrent circumstances in which an employee does
not receive ironies or benef its to which he or she is entitled and those
cases in which ironies are improperly collected.
Sane examples of such circumstances are:
*
*

~brkLng in higher level position, bit receiving 1c~erlevel pay;
~t receiving night differential;

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

~t
~t

receiving Sunday Premium Pay;
receiving Holiday Sc~dulingPrenium Pay;
~t receiving Cot of Scl-~dule Premium Pay;
~t receiving Overt irre Pay;
~t receiving Proper annual or sick leave accrual
~t receiving perixiic Step Increases;
In roper Step withloldings
(except due to unsatisfactory service
436.25);
~t
receiving guaranteed ~ork hour minirr~nm~
~t receiving basic salary increases;
~t receiving cost of living adjustirents;
?‘~otreceiving protected salary rates (saved gTrade/ra te)
~t receiving Holiday Pay;
Reduction in Level;
Failure to prcxtote Part-Tine Flexible to Regular;
Collection of debts without demarxi letters;
Collection of debts through Letters of Dam~rdwith~jt inclusion of
proper apç~al rights and options
-

When a determination is made that an employee ~s entitled to ironies or
benefits, ~ must utilize Part 436.26 to initiate our claim:
436.26

Any claim made by a postal er~lo~~ or his or her
authorized agant or attorney for hack pay rrust be
submitted to the appropriate office within 6 fuLl years
after date such claim first accrued.

A letter-certified mail, return receipt requested-must be sent to the
installation head advising of the claim and of the shop steward or iccal
officer as authorized agent. The follo..iing is an example of the letter.
Dear Pos~ster______

I am writing to you in accordance with Part 436. 11 and 436.26
of the E~loyee and Labor Relations Yaru~al as the authorized
agent for
(rrl3irier’s name)
This claim for Back
.

Pay is necessitated by the fact that
(#1 Exairple: Co January
5, 1987, $384 .30 was inproçerly collected fran Clerk Dce;
#2 Exairple:
Clerk £ce did not receive her çe.ricxlic Step
Increase as scheduled on June 18, 1988; Example 3: Clerk Dce
did rot receive niqht differential pay for the pariod Detx±er
30, 1988 to February 25, 1989.)
?~ are

requesting that

~*i

take

tha appropriate

corrective

action in accordance with Part 436.3 of the E~ployee and Labor
Relations ~anualto ensure that Clerk De receives Back Pay (in
the arcunt of)
(for the period previously stated).

_________

Your attention and consideration to this i~rçortant matter is
appreciated.
Please respond within ten calendar days.
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Again, the letter must be sent certified, return receipt requested. With
the letter, wa have started the clock for the USPS response. Should the
Installation Head respond, and iiore than likely such a response will be a
denial, ~e have fourteen days to grieve the denial.
Should ~e receive no
response within the ten days, wa should file a grievance within fourteen
days of Management’s receipt of the claim.
Utilizing the previously rrentioned strategy, wa can obtain pay and
benefits for n~nbers even when grievances ware not filed within fourteen
days of when the actions cccurred, or did not occur.
In this way, I
believe wa can overcame the usual Management contention that our
grievance requesting pay for what occurred in the past is untinely.
There have been several arbitration awards in support of our contentions
that Part 436 of the E~ployee and Labor Relations Manual must be applied
in conjunction with Articles 15’s fourteen day tine limit.
In these
cases,
Management argued that the fourteen day tine limit was
controlling,
~t
the arbitrators found that 436 was caripatible with
Article 15 and not in conflict.
The arbitral reference is as follo.~~s:
ARBrrRZ\aOR LEVIN, CASE NUMBER N7V-IN-C 3452, PN~ 4-6

While Article 15 of the National Agreement clearly sets
forth tine limitation for the filing of grievances and provides
that the failure to adhere to such tine limitation constitutes
a waiver of the grievance, this case has a unique feature in
that Section 436 of the ~mploy~ and Labor Relations Manual
also has a bearing on the dispite.
Article 19 states that
nothing in the Postal Service Handbcok may conflict with the
Ag reament.
The question, there fore, is does Section 436
conflict with the National Agree-rent?
Article 15 of the
National Agreerent defines a grievance as follci~:
grievance
is
defined as a dispite,
difference, disagreement or ccnplaint bet~een
the parties
related to wages, lxxixs, and
conditions of erployuent...
A

Tha Arbitrator finds that Section 436 does not conflict
with this definition of a grievance, but rrerely enlarges on the
area of wages and provides for a rrore literal procedure related
to hackpay, which is not specifically covered by the
definition.
Tharefore, Article 19 aix! Section 436 axe
coipatible with ore arothar rather than in conflict.
‘Ile area
of hackpay is given special consideration in Section 436 and
the tine for making a claim is exterx±xIto within 6 full years
after the date such claim first accrued.

Whether or rot Section 436 in its entirety is
applicable to the claim for back pay is a matter to be
det2nnined after an examination of the rrerits of the claim.

~ccording1y
the Arbitrator finds that the refusal of
the Postal
Service
to comply with
the require-rent
of
Section 436 of the Diplo~c~and Labor Relations Manual is a
proper grievanoe and is geverred by the language of that
section.
ARBITRN~ORZTJI~S, CASE NUMBER E7T—2E—C 14226, PPL

2, 5, & 6—7

This grievarce,
filed
on August 25,
1988,
was
filed as a claim for out of schedule pay (being
assigned frau ‘Ibur 2 to ‘Itur 1) and higher level pay
(performing Level 5 ~.ork on Tour 1) couirencing on June 5, 1987.
The Service denied the grievance at all levels contending that
it was untirrely filed.

originally

At the hearing and in its post-hearing brief, the Union
tcok the position that this was a contractual claim for back
pay under Chapter 436 of the EU4, and that the 14 day
require-rent under Article 15 had no appLication.
With respect
to this contention,
the Service argued that the hack pay
provisions of Chapter 436 of ti-c EL2t have no application
because such claiim~ are limited to removal actions.
After review of the record, it is this Arbitrator’s
finding that this Grievance is a.rbitrable and must be sustained
on the nerits.
~ccording1y,
Grievant, whe has since retired,
shall be entitled to the difference betwaen what he was paid as
Level 2 Custodian and what he should have been paid, coirrencing
May 23, 1983.
2.
It is clear frau this record that ti-c Grievant ‘S right
to claim back pay accrued at the end of ti-c t~..o year salary
prot~otion (or Pay Pericd 19, 1981.)
F~ever, for same
inexplicable reason, Grievant s salary protection continued
until May 28, 1983, when a Form 50 was cut reflecting a pay
adjustment, reducing Grievant’s salary.
Thus, Grievant becaire
adversely affected as of Nay 28, 1983.
‘

3.
tha~ruch as this Grievance was filed within the six
year period fran the tine Grievant was adversely affected, the
matter is arbitrable.
~brecver,
for the reasons set forth
above, Grievant is entitled to appropriate relief.

ARBrIW~a’ORORKIN, CASE NUMBER E7C-2E-C 43409, PP~ 2
To ans~r this question, I trust first state that I de rot
perceive a conflict bet~..een ELN 436 and the caA~.
Courts
utilize the concept of “Statutory Construction”, i e., the
interpretation of t~ or rtore statutes taken as a ~tx1e.
I
shall cb the same.
Tha grievant tray have other rights under
.

•

law to seek, back pay claim; I can not adjudicate ti-eu. My sole
duty is to interpret het~rights under ti-c CPA arid appropriate
regulations.
TI-c clear, expressed languag3 of ELI4 436.26 allows for
süb-rtission of ‘a back~payclaim’by the’~employee or an authorized
agent within six years of the accrual of the claim.
If the
remedy for such claim is to be a grievance arising frau the
CPA, ti-c grievance must be tinely filed in accordance with
Section 2, Step 1, (a) which reads in part:
“Any eiplo~ who
feels aggrieved trust discuss the grievance with the employee’s
ijn-rediate supervisor within 14 days of the date on which the
employee or the union first learned, or may reasonably have
been ex~~tedto have learred of its cause.” (emphasis added.)
the language apçears absolutely clear in that a grievant may
file when he or she could reasonably be expected to learn of
his or her rights.
Manag~a-rent has the authority to unilaterally alter and
clarify ti-c language of the ELM should it decide that it. would
be appropriate in the future.
Th~ grievant’s only present
possible remedy results frau the CPA. TI-iare is an overall six
year statute of limitations, with a fourt~ day wirKb..1 in
which to file
that wirx±>~.z
beginning at a point in tine when
the employee learns or nay reasonably be expected to learn of
grounds for a grievance.
Th~se require-rents ware satisfied.
The present clear wording of both ELM 436 arid the CPA requires
that I fir-id ti-c grievance was tirrely filed.3
-

The full texts of the decisions are available fran my office.
As wa have seen, there have been nuimerous tiimes when rreubers will cone
for..iard long a fter the fourteen day grievance 1 imit arid relate how scne
i’~’anager either collected rronies or refused to pay wages or benefits.
Part 436 of the E~mployeeand Labor Relations ?~anualmust be utilized for
these occasions. So long as wa grieve either (1) the Installation Head’s
denial of the claim or (2) the failure of the Installation Head to
respond to the claim, wa will be tiirely in our grievance concerning the
claim.
Because a rrenber did not know he/she could challenge a Manager taking
away monies or benefits must not prevent recovery and industrial justice
at a later tine. This report. is n-eant to prarote such recovery and give
rmeiters back that justice.

3

~r~:

‘the Orkin decision is frau the Expedited Panel and as such
Its purpose here is for background

cannot La cited in aroti-er hearing.

On the issue.

I have also included a list of previous reports I have produced. If you
need any of the arbitra 1 references contained in this report or would
like a copy of another report, please contact rre~at:
JeffKehlert, National Business Agent
American Postal Workers Union
10 Melrose Ave., Sifite 210
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
(856) 427-0027
Yours for derocracy in our union,

/~1g~
Jeff Kehlert
National Business Agent
Clerk Craft
JDK:svb
OPEIU #2
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C. Time LimiLation
A back pay claim made by an ernployee&~is
or her authorized agent or attorney must be
submitted to the appropriate office ‘~.inhin 6
years after th~date such claim first accrued,

I. Purpos.e
The basic policy for Back Pay appears in the
Employee and
Labor
Relations ~‘.lanual
(EL~.i)436. This Instruction pros ides the pro.
cedures for processing back pay claims. Cer’
tam
information contained itt EL~ 436 is
repeated here for cocv.enience only and is not
intended to replace or alter the policy pro.
~ided for in EL~.l436.

D. Delinition.s
I I.’ arranted or ~‘njuitrfic’d Personrel
.4ction.
Includes both personnel and pay
actions (alone or in combination) as ‘~e!las
the omission or failure no uke an action or
to confer a benefit. Such actions may in.
dude, but are not limited to. separation.
removal. suspension. demotion, reduction
in pay. failure to promote in accordance
with Postal Service policy or procedurcs
established
through
the
collec tke’
bnrgaining process. failure to reemploy a
career ernpto~ee ho had reemplo~inert
rights, and a resi2nation ‘~.hjch is Su~’SCquentl~determined to ha~ebeen coerced,

11. Overview
A. S~op.e
1. Definition of Suck Pay.
Back pay
represents the restoration of all or any part
of pay and’or employment benefits. au•
thorized by an appropriate authority, for
the period d~ring‘~hichan unjus:ified or
un’~arranred personnel action was in effect
hich terminated or reduced the basic
corn pe nsa non,
allo’.~ances. dilfe re ntials.
and.or employment benefits ~.hich an emplo~eenormally would ha’e earned during
the period.

‘~.

‘~.

2. Decisio’m .4~c’ard. An adjudication by an
appropriate authority as to
hether the
personnel action irt~oI’ed in a back pay
claim was, in fact, unjustified or un’~ar~
ranted.
‘~.

2. .Vo included itt Sack Pay.
The term
back
pay
does
not
include
noncompens.ation
related
claims.
A
noncompens.anion related claim is defined
as any claim ‘~.‘hich is not directly as.sociated ‘A.ith basic cornpens.atiort. allowances.
differentials. andor employ ment benefits.
such as employee claims filed under Article
27 of the applicable collecti\e-bargaining
agreements and EL\1 640.

3. 5t!~’nrent .4greentent.
A negotiated
resolution of a back pa~claim bet’~.eenth~
Postal Ser~keand the employee andor his
or her authorized agent or attorney, ‘.~.ith~
out requiring an admission of ‘~rongdoing
on the part of either party. A settlement
agreement can also be a negotiated re~olu.
tion of a back pay claim b.et’A.een the
Postal Service and a postal unon. Th~
terms of a settlement agreement are bind.
ing unieS.s specifically prohibited by statute.
law, or regulation.

B. Co~erage
This Instruction co’~ersemploye~and former
empio\ees of the United States Postal Service
as well as individuals who ‘Aere denied em•
ployment in the Postal Service.

-I. Rescissioii.
The unilateral cancellation
of an action by the Postal Service.
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Psy AdmIntstratlon

436U2

435.24 Allowance to Age Over 40. The employee’s basic
allowance is increased by 10% for each full year and by
2 112% for each 3 full months in excess of a full year that
the employee’s age exceeds 40 years at the time of
separation. For example, if the employee’s age at the
time of separation is 42 years and 7 months, the basic
allowance computed in 435.23 above is increased by

25% (10% for each of the 2 years in excess of 30.
1/2% for each of the two full

and 2
3-month periods in excess

of the 2 full years).

‘menc to replace Postal Service employment must be
determined and offset against the amount of the
reimbursement to which she or he would be entitled
436.22 Back pay is allo’~.ed,unless other-wise specified
in the appropriate award or decision, provided the
person has made reasonable efforts to obtain other
employ me n t.
436.23 No back pay is allowed for any period during
which the person ~as nor ready. wilting, and able to
perform the duties of the postal position.

435.3 Pay Rate and Duration

50 Information. The Rernarlcs section on

435.31 Form

separation Form 50 contains the total amount of

severance pay due, the amount of the weekly payments.
and the dare of the first and last payments.
435.32 Amount and Interea!s. Employees receive
severance pay each bi-weekly pay period in the amount
of twice their basic weekly compensation less withhold.
ing for taxes. The severance pay continues until (a) the

43624 Leave ‘~ hich is recredired as a result of the
corrective action may not exceed the maximum amount
of leave to which the employee was eligible
436.25 The employee is not entitled (a) to increases in
pay resulting from deferment of step incre.ases due to
unsatisfactory service -or (b) to salary increases resulting
from ranking action.

severance pay fund is exhausted or (b) the employee is
reemploycd by the liSPS or another federal agency.
‘whichever occurs first.

436.26 Any claim made by a postal employee or his or
her authorized agent or attorney for back pay must be
submitted to the appropriate office within 6 full years
after date such claim first accrued.

435.4 Efl’ect of Reemployment

436.3 Correctftc Action

435.41 Permanent Employment. if an employee who is
receiving severance pay is reemployed by the liSPS or
another federal agency, the employee is recredited with
the portion of creditable service covered by the balance
of severance pay fund

The installation head, or other appropriate authority,
determining that a previous decision was unjustified or
unwarranted, initiates and directs the corrective action
to be taken to assure appropriate earnin~ to the
employee for the period affected.

435.42 Temporary Employment. if an employee who is

436.4 Do.umenis in Support of Claim

receiving severance pay accepts a time’limited federal or

postal appointment, severance pay is suspended for the
duration of the appointment. Upon termination,
severance pay is resumed until the severance pay fund is
exhausted. The time which the employee served under
the limited appointment is not creditable for purposes
of computing the severance pay it interrupts.
436 Back Pay
436.1 Correcthe Entitlement
436.11 An employee or former employee is entitled to

receive back pay for the period during which an
unjustified or unwarranted personnel action was in
effect which terminated or reduced the basic compensation, allowances, differentials, and employment benefits
which the employee normally would have earned
during the period.
436.12 For purposes of entitlement to employment
benefits, the employee is considered as having rendered
service for the period during which the unjustified or
unwarranted personnel action was in effect.
436.2 LlmiLatlon~
436.21 Any amount which the employee earned in a
new employment or in an enlarged part-time employ.
ELM, l,sug 12,

s~i.a~

436.41 Statements by Local Official

436.411 The local official must provide a tabulation of
the number and type of pay hours with which the
employee should have been credited during the back
pay period, including any annual or holiday lea%e taken.
~.
Overtime hours and.or night differential, as
applicable, are determined by averaging the number of
hours that other employees of the office with the same
employment status were assigned during the back pay
period.
6. ifthe claim is for a part time flexible employee, a
tabulation must be provided which shows the number
and type of pay hours the employee experienced for a
full 13 pay periods prior to the separation or suspension.
if the back pay period is less than one full pay period.
only a 6 pay period tabulation is required.

136.412 The local official must provide a Statement
indicating whether the employee is entitled to the
following during the back pay period:
a. Premium pay (see 434).
b. Change in pay rate or salary schedule.
c. Step increase and date effective.
d. Change in leave category and date effective.
e, Other changes in pay of a general application.
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REPORTS BY JEFF KEHLERT
American Postal Workers Union ~ 10 Melrose Avenue ~ Suite 21(1 ~ Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 ~ (856) 427-0027

The following reports are available, upon request, from my office:
1.

Sky’s the Limit
Produced with former National Business Agent for the Maintenance Craft, Tim Romine. This report
addresses our ability to obtain “restricted” forms of documentation necessary for enforcement of the
Collective Bargaining Agreement with particular emphasis on medical records/information.

2.

Your Rights in Grievance Investigation and Processing
An alphabetical compilation of Step 4 Interpretive Decisions on shop stewards’ rights and related subjects.

3.

More Rights in Grievance Investigation and Processing
A second volume of the Your Rights report including numerous Step 4 decisions.

4.

Grievances in Arbitration
A compilation of arbitration decisions on various subjects with a brief synopsis of the awards included.

5.

Vending Credit Shor[ages and Other Issues
A report on multiple subjects including the title subject, use of personal vehicles, Letters of Demand, etc.

6.

Letters of Demand Due Process and Procedural Adherence
A history in contractual application of the due process and procedural requirements of the Employer in
issuing Letters of Demand including numerous arbitration decision excerpts and the application of the
principle of due process to discipline.

7.

Ranking Positions to a Higher Level

-

Utilization of Article 25 and Employee and Labor Relations Manual Part 230 to upgrade Bargaining Unit
Positions to Higher Levels based upon work being performed. (With authoritative arbitral reference.)

8.

Winning Claims for Back Pay

-

Applying Part 436 of the Employee and Labor Relations Manual in conjunction with our Grievance
Procedure to obtain denied pay and benefits, up to six years in the past.
9.

Letters of Demand Security and Reasonable Care
As Management corrects due process and procedural errors when issuing letters of demand, we must turn to
other methods ofprosecuting grievances for alleged debts. This report addresses F-I and DMM regulations to
enable us to prove security violations exist.

10.

Surviving the Postal Inspection Service
This report brings together the crucial information (Situations, Questions and Answers, National APWU
Correspondence) necessary for employees and shop stewards on what rights must be utilized when Postal
Inspectors come calling. Its goal is to enable Postal Workers to Survive and not lose their livelihood.

II.

Out-of-Schedule Compensation, Strategies for Winning Pay When our Collective Bargaining

--

Agreement is Violated.
This report places into a readily accessible package the controlling Collective Bargaining Agreement provisions,
arbitral reference, contractual interpretation and strategies necessary to pursue violations of the National
Agreementin which out-of-schedule compensation would be an appropriate remedy.

12.

A Handbook: Defense vs. Discipline: Due Process andJust Cause in our Collective
Bargaining Agreement
The arguments, Collective Bargaining Agreement references, investigative interviews, and arbitral authority
brought together to provide the best possible defenses when discipline is issued.

